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Amor MPEG to DVD Burner Activation Code is an app that lets you easily create videos and burn
them to disc, so that they can be viewed on a DVD player. The software supports dozens of popular
file formats including AVI, MPG, DAT, MPE, MOV and more. This app is designed to make your DVD
creation experience seamless and intuitive. 1.Design and Interface The user interface of the
application is quite intuitive, with a standard window layout. When running, it does not show any
welcome or notification messages. The application supports multiple file types including AVI, MPG,
DAT, MPE, MOV, XVID and MKV. It has a familiar drag and drop method for adding files to the input
list, and it can be used by novice users. 2.Supported file types Many popular file types can be
supported by this app. These include AVI, MPG, DAT, MPE, MOV, XVID and MKV. Moreover, the
software provides you with the ability to convert any media file to the aforementioned supported
formats. 3.Easily makes the input list The drag and drop function of the app can be used to add files
to the input list. Users can search their PC for any file types they want. 4.Generates DVD menus
With Amor MPEG to DVD Burner, you can create a DVD menu for your created video by drag-and-
drop the menu file onto the app. You can design the DVD menu using a series of options. It comes
with customizable features for the background color and text color of the DVD menu. You can set the
background images of the main menu and disc menu. In addition, the app comes with two options
for making the disc volume label. It is also possible to add custom logo for the DVD. 5.Trims clips
You can trim clips of your created video by marking the start and end time. The setting range for
trimming is from the beginning of the clip to the end of it. You can also modify the DVD title and
movie name, set the DVD title duration, set the aspect ratio, and set the display mode of the DVD.
6.Moves chapters The chapters of your video can be automatically moved to a different section by
using the app. This feature can be used to organize your video on the DVD. 7.Makes a preview The
preview allows you to watch the clip
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-- Simple/Easy-to-use file management tool. -- Simple/Easy-to-use video clip editing tool. -- Supports
all popular video formats. -- Generates DVD menus, customizable for the exact system you are using.
-- A clean interface and simple, logical layout. -- Supports amor-tools search engine. -- Transparent
file browsing and drag-and-drop functionality. -- Added support for subtitle import. -- Added support
for creating a DVD menu. -- Added support for setting subtitle and background to images. -- Added
support for setting image to DVD menu title. -- Added support for creating images with a specified
aspect ratio. -- Added support for creating a DVD menu. -- Added support for deleting temporary files
after the task is done. -- Added support for reverting to the default settings. -- Added support for
resuming the conversion process. Requirements: -- Microsoft Windows XP or later -- Intel Pentium®
processor or AMD Athlon® processor or better -- At least 20 MB of free hard disk space -- 256 MB of
RAM -- At least 2 GB of free disk space -- DirectX® 7 or later -- Windows Vista® or later -- At least 6
GB of free disk space User reviews: jwjsoft: Works ok with some file types: avi,mpg,dat,mkv,mpe,asf.
I would have liked to have seen it work with avi and mpeg-2 videos, but didn't. I have a 32 bit system
and am running it on windows 7. makala: I've been trying Amor MPEG to DVD Burner Full Crack for
a few days. It worked fine until today. When I try to open the application, it stops at 87% and then
never finishes. Any suggestions? free software: No (It's old, not updated and was not reviewed) [
May, 09, 2015 ] OneHour.DVD Creator Professional is a powerful and easy-to-use DVD authoring
software that can burn any video or audio file to DVD, as well as create and edit videos and make
DVD discs that can play on any DVD player in the world. With OneHour.DVD Creator Professional
you can burn to DVD, also you can create and edit video files such as AVI, WMV, MOV, MKV, RM,
RMVB, ASF, MP4, RMVB, 3GP 2edc1e01e8
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Amor MPEG to DVD Burner is an application that helps you to turn your MPEG files into DVD. This
DVD burner software enables you to add MPEG video files to the list or burn them to disc.
Furthermore, you can customize the output disc, e.g. you can define the volume label, change the
system type, video output, aspect ratio and display mode. Although Amor MPEG to DVD Burner is a
bit old, it has many features to create DVDs and offers a lot of customization options. The software is
built in the same style like Windows Explorer so you have no problems to start using it. Because it is
designed for beginners, it also offers an easy to use and intuitive interface. However, the software is
also a bit old and does not have the latest updates. This DVD burner is easy to use and has many
functions to create DVD movies. The software has been tested successfully and was not prone to
errors during our testing. It also does not slow down your system so it's a good choice for advanced
users. However, users should be cautious when working with MPEG videos that were recorded on a
smartphone or tablet. What is new in this release: Version 6.00 includes support for the following
media files: WMV MPEG-1 video MPEG-2 video AVI AVC video MPEG-4 video DAT "Nik Software
was established in the year 1998 and has been in the photo editing business for almost 20 years
now. Nik Software is a well known maker of photography and video editing software; first of all we
made the two main products Lightroom and Photoshop. The great success of these products made us
attract other groups of customers, who use our products for different types of media. These new
groups are mostly the video editing business. The new Nik video editing products are simple and
powerful, and will keep you ahead of the competition. We are most proud of our Guided Edit, which
is a simple but powerful video editing tool with many advanced features. We give you now our "Best
of 2011" program in the group of video editing software. Nik Software; believe in quality, simplicity
and results. We give you our best products and keep you ahead of the competition. Version 5.0
version 5.0 includes new, added and fixed features. In the following chapters we describe the most
important new features. We also describe some important improvements. Lightroom 5 Lightroom is
the most powerful and innovative
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What's New in the Amor MPEG To DVD Burner?

Easily convert videos to DVD, extract video clips and burn them to disc Store and convert videos to
DVD, extract clips to mobile devices and burn them to disc Convert video, extract clips and burn to
DVD in any folder Convert videos to DVD, extract video clips and burn to disc within a few clicks
Support many formats such as AVI, MPG, DAT, MPE, ASF, VOB, MOD, MP4, 3GP, M4V, FLV, VIVA,
VIVO, MPEG, WAV, WMA and so on Convert video and extract audio to FLAC, AAC, WMA, OGG,
M4A, AIFF, ALAC and so on Amor MPEG to DVD Burner Video Review Amor MPEG to DVD Burner
Download Amor MPEG to DVD Burner Full Version Features Convert and burn videos to DVD
Extract clips from video Edit clips Create menus Preview clips Trim clips Support most formats
including MOV, MP4, AVI, MPG, MPG2, RM, MP3, VOB, ASF, 3GP, MOD, DAT, 3G2, XVID, FLV,
MPE, MOD, M4V, MTS, SWF, DIVX, MKV, and so on Convert video and extract audio to FLAC, AAC,
WMA, OGG, M4A, AIFF, ALAC and so on Preview clips Trim clips Create menus Extract clips Burn
clips to DVD Cover videos with menu Amor MPEG to DVD Burner Screenshots Convert video to DVD
Extract clip from video Preview clip Edit clip Create menus Trim clip Burn clip to DVD Amor MPEG
to DVD Burner Supported Videos Amor MPEG to DVD Burner Latest Version Convert and burn
videos to DVD Extract clips from video Edit clips Create menus Preview clips Trim clips Burn clips to
DVD Cover videos with menu Amor MPEG to DVD Burner Tips Use the latest version when possible
Download and run the latest version When adding videos to the playlist, use the 'drag and drop'
feature instead of using the file browser After a video has been processed, it will be shown in the file
list It is possible to burn to any folder Amor MPEG to DVD Burner Free Download Sign up for the
latest news and promotions: Direct2PC [v2.0.0.2 - Apk File



System Requirements:

DirectX 9, Windows XP, or later; 2.0 GHz Pentium III or AMD Athlon, 512 MB RAM, 40 MB video
card memory. Microsoft Windows 2000, Windows 98SE, or Windows ME System Requirements:
DirectX 9, Windows 2000, or later; Old Version of 3D Realms Doom 2 is not supported Turtle Beach
EarForce Platinum
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